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Two New Buildings Sought By Marshall
By DANNIE FIELDS
Manachtl Editor
Marshall University will request funds from the 1967
Legislature for a new engineering-science building and a
new communications center as a result of a recent trip to
Morgantown by Dr. J. Stewart Allen, vice president of
academic affairs.
Dr. Allen, who went to West Virginia University to
review data of a space study made of Marshall last year,
found that Marshall is badly overcrowded.
He found that the university is supposed to handle a
maximum UmH of 4,600 students. Last year it processed a
total of 5,441.
·
' This means ·that we are operating at 140.2 per cent

efficiency in tenns of classroom space," said Dr. Allen.
"And even with the official enrollment figures still being
processed, we are expecting the burden to be -even
heavier this year."
The engineering and science building will actually be
an extension of the present science building. Engineering
classrooms are being housed in temporary quarters because Main Annex, where it was previously located, will
be torn down to make room for the new classroom building.
The communication center will house the new Educational television center, the campus radio station, the
audio-visual center, a motion picture photo,raphy lab to
procea film for the educational television center, and a

combined newsroom operation.
''The space study, made for a report to the Joint Committee on Higher Education, was too late to make a request for last year's appropriations," said Dr. Allen.
The study showed Marshall to be behind many of the
state colleges in most of the per capita allocations, and
far behind in •t he area of physical equipment.
''This area, where we were eighth of nine colleges, is
where we're really hurting," said Dr. Allen.
The area includes all of the physical materials needed
t-0 instruct, and hence process, a student.
Dr. Allen said that although the study showed a great
disparity betweeri its figures and what actually exists, no
study of this type can be 100 per cent efficient.
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f11q Jwlrli11, Strlftl11 Wit• 111,I
GAY HILL Martinsburr freshman, one of Marshall's feature twirlers, leads the band onto the fiel4
at Morehead University c1urinc Saturday aftemoon's half-time rehearsals (photo at left). In photo at
ricbt, Gay practices before the pme. <Other photos, P~e 7). (Photos by Thomas Johnson, staff photocraPher.
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By LLOYD D. LEWIS
Editor-In-Chief
The registrar's office has released figures showing that Marshall's cur rent enrollment full and parttime and including
branches and extensions - is a record 8,138 students, a 13.5 per
cent increase over this time last year.
President Stewart H. Smith said of the situation, ''In view of
•t he student housing shortage, this enrollment is larger than anticipated."
·
Dr. Smith a lso pointed out that additional part-time faculty
members have had to be employed to teach the new students, who
represen,t an all-time high for the University.
And now another big annual question can be answered: are
there more men or women on campus?
The statistics state the facts coldly: there are 3,806 full and
parttime men on the main campus and - don't hold your breath,
guys - 3,397 women here.
The full-time enrollment is 2,485 women and 3,038 men on
the Huntington campus and they are taking a total of 83,117 fulls
time hours of credit.
A further breakdown of the figures shows there are 955 freshmen women and 1,191 freshmen men attending classes with 751
sophomore women and 775 sophomore men, 445 junior women and
539 junior men, 304 senior women and 460 senior men, 16 female
and 54 male graduate students, and 14 female and 19 male unclassified students.
Arts and Science College leads Teachers and Applied Science
colleges with 1,843 men and 686 women enrolled, for a total of
2,529 students. Teachers College comes in a close second, listing
1,658 women and 851 men full-time students, for a total of 2,509.
Applied Science has 290 men and 125 women, while the Graduate School has 54 men and 16 women.
Marshall's Logan Branch lists 153 women and 134 men, including 88 full-time women and 91 full-time men. The Williamson
Branch, meanwhile, has 125 women and 103 men which includes
61 fulltime women and 82 full-time men.
'
Extension courses in various fields have 420 students enrolled.
These courses are taught in Pineville, Charleston, Williamson,
Logan, Point Pleasant, Montgomery, Beckley, Ravenswood· and St.
Marys, W. Va.

Sonis Outlines Changes
I

Senate Gets Proposed Constitution
The presentation of the proposed Constitution of Marshall
University was made by Larry
Sonis, sophomore class president
and chairman of the Student
Constitutional Committee, to the
Student Senate last Wednesday.
One major change in the structure of the Constitution would
include a new method of apportioning senators Instead of
being elected by academic classification, senators would be elected from various areas of campus

Dr. Smith Looks
At Campus Issue
In the second of a series of
di<lcwmions, President Stewart
H. Smith tens his 'riews on
the social issue of morality vs.
Immorality. See .Pace z.

life and interest.
These would include four senators from . dormitories, four
Greek representatives, five town
.residents, e i g h t senators-atlarge including two from each
academic classification, and one
graduate senator. This system,
according to Sonis, is designed to
draw representation from different groups on campus.
The new Constitution includes
the election of a vice president
for each of the academic classes
as well as the president of each
separate class. The vice president
would be determined as the candidate who received the second
highest n u m b e r of votes for
president.
Numerous other changes have
been placed in the new Constitution which will be discussed
and voted upon tonight by the
Senate.
Campus unification and stu-

l

dent interest are the keystones
of the proposed Constitution, according to Sonis.
"By itself, the document is
neither a solution or a reformation," he said. "It is rather an
opportunity-a chance for student government at our school
and during our tenure to invoke
self-improvement."

Rally Set Friday
The Bobe, men's leadership
honorary, will hold a pep rally
Friday at 7 p.m. in the field between 18th and 19th Streets.
The nUy, to create spirit for
the pme bew1een Marshall and
Eutem Kentucky at Fairfield
Stadium on Saturday, will be
hipalipted by a bonfire and
snakeclance. Cheerleaders, majorettes, band, and football team
will be featured.

''"'•••• f,ffors Ap,ol1te,I
PRESIDENT STEWART H. Smith con,ratulates Lloyd Lewis
<left), Princeton senior, newly appointed editor-in-chief of The

Parthenon, and Dan Fields, Lavalette junior, manarinr editor.
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Dr. Smith Discusses Social Issue

'We Wish ... To Encourage Morality'
(Editor's Note: Tlds Is the second' in ·a series of discussions by President Stewart H. Smith on the social
issues of Immorality, use of clrup, and ~cohollsm.)
By PRESIDENT STEWART H. SMITH
Questions pertaining to sex, morality and personal
freedom are not new. They are as old as history. Your
parents and grandparents faced the same questions as you
do, only they were rarely discussed openly. Like you,
they had to make moral decisions about physical relationships which were just as perplexing as the ones you
mast face.
·
Today, the issue of premarital sex is widely discussed. If we are to believe all that is written we should
have to conclude that little restraint is shown by young
people. Some critics, for example, believe that immorality is much more prevalent today among college students than in former years. Others disagree. Frankly, I
think such polemics miss the point, although they have
occupied moralists for many years.
· Rather, we should ask ourselves where we intend to
take a stand in reprd to morality and Immorality. You,
as students, will be forced to take such a stand during'
your years at Marshall. We, as administrators, must likewise make clear our position in' regard to these matters.
Our position Is clear. We wish to do everything possible
to encourage morality and to discourage Immorality.
It should be clear that the college cannot control the
sexual behavior of its students. It can only state, in the
most unmistakable terms, its expectations about acceptable behavior on campus.
The college should not intrude needlessly within the
veil of a student's private life but only when the student's
conduct makes it appear that the college condones or excuses immorality. It should also be recognized that bor-

derline cases can and do occur when a student believes
that he is acting within this veil of privacy.
The Committee on the College Student, in its book,
"Sex and -t he College Student," has stated:
·
"The university's approach to specific violations goes
far toward establishing student understanding of the
intentions of the institution and its grasp of their needs.
No set of rules can ever cover the multitude of interpretations or the number of borderline or unusual incidents
that occur. In these borderline incidents particularly, the
real values and intentions of the administration become
apparent. It is here -t hat the student perceives the degree
of maturity really expected of him; he learns whether or
not he is being treated with respect, and whether or not
his integrity is assumed."
Our position on immorality is as explicit as we think
it should be. As stated in the Student Handbook, "the
University requires that the student maintain a pattern
of social behavior in keeping with good taste and high
moral standards."
This is the policy. However, we recognize that there
will always be some cases which ai:e not covered by any
policy. In such instances, each case will be reviewed on
an individual basis with the benefit of any doubt being
assumed in favor of the student.
But our concern should not be restricted .to immoral
behavior, as so often happens. Rather, I think a college
or a university has the responsibility to help students
develop value standards and moral codes. Toward this
end we should have more discussions of moral questions
on our campus in which students, faculty and administrators participate.
Insofar as most Marshall students are concerned, I
believe that. they have been taught by their parents to
accept the moral codes sanctioned by society. I believe

that most of them have a deep concern for each other.
There are some, of course, who are seeking only
immediate self-gratification without thinking about their
future, or about the effects that their conduct will have
on others. They look upon premarital sex as something
exploitable. In doing so they reflect not only a lack of
morals but a lack of maturity as well
All religious and moral codes regard sex as the summation of feeling and the climax of love between men
and women to be expressed after marriage. I believe in
these codes. I also believe that much trouble could be
avoided if parents talked honestly with -t heir children
about the issues involved. This lack of communication
between parents and their children has led to ·t he confusion, rebellion and charges of adult hypocrisy that we
often read about.
In ,t he absence of parent-child communications there
is a need for the kind of teaching that puts into perspective the value of human life apart from instant gratification of personal desires. VY1e need to make a reappraisal of
the American concept of "pursuit of happiness." What
some youths regard as "pursuit of happiness" is moral
degeneracy and a misunderstanding of the nature of love.
I think that this kind of teaching can help students
make the right decision when situations arise which
· .tempt the flesh. As Dr. Smiley Blanton, a well-known
psychiatrist, has said.
"Every day of your life, no matter how sheltered you
are, you face some choice in which the wrong action is so
seductive, .so plausible, so pleasureable that it ,t akes a
conscious act of the will to reject it. Temptation is universal, as old as the Garden of Eden. Much of your
happiness or unhappiness depends on your ability to
handle it-instead of letting it handle you."
(NEXT: College students and drugs.)

Dean Of Students
Say• $3,000 Grant
Lacks Candidates

Letters To The Editor
To 'lbe Editor:
-It is wdth my best possible judgment and after much consideration
that I have decided to resign from
the presidency of the West Virginia
Confederation of Collegiate" Student Governments. My decision is
effective imme(liately.
I am leaving this office pl'imarily because of the element of time.
Being heavily involved in local
· activities and classroom work, l
would not be able to contribute
an adequate amount of effort to
the WVCCSG. If I h O n e s t 1 Y
thought I would have the needed
time, I would continue; but I do,
not, and I think it is both fair and
expedient that I resign.
I remain eager to devote what
quantity of work I can -to the organization. As I find the ·t ime, 1
shall be more than happy to participate in the affairs of this potentially successful statewide network.
Though I haven't the schedule required of an effective president, I
would like to serve in some conLET.FER POUCY

The Parthenon welcomes Letters To The Editor. Letters must
be slped, accompanied by the

writer's addres& · 'lbe Parthenon

staff resenes the rlcht to edit
all Letters To 'lbe Editor and reserves the right to withhold any
Letter submitted. Letters must
be in sood taste and conform to
the libel Jaws of West Virginia.

structive manner.
I extent to every college and
university in the state my sincere
hope for the success and development of the West Virginia Confederation of Collegiate Student
Governments.
LARRY SONIS,
Charleston Sophomore
To the Editor:
Each year Marshall .students are
criticized for failing to give wholehearted support to their varsity
football team. It is thus encouraging when a significant display of
school spirit occurs· at an athletic
event.
Such was the case last weekend
at the Morehead vs. Marshall contest in Kentucky. Although only a
small segment of our student body
was able to attend this game, one
campus organization went out of
its way and brought two buses of
enthusiastic supporters.
I am speaking of Lambda Chi I
Alpha fraternity. If other members ·
of the student body generated the
amount of genuine spirit that this
group showed last Saturday, we
would have little if any difficulty
in demonstrating campus unity to
other colleges and universities.
I extend my congratulations to
the Lambda Chi's and I urge them
to continue -their vigorous backing
of our Thundering Herd.
LARRY SONIS, ·
Sophomore Class President
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No candidates have been named
for the Benedum Foundation student counseling training grant this
semester, according to Jam~ R.
Vander Lind, associate dean of stu.
dents.
"Because of the late date on
which we received the grant,"
Dean Vander Lin~ explained,
"there were not enough qualified .
candidates available when we
wanted to initiate the program."
The candidates are expected to be
named next semester. ·
Dean Vander Lind said that the
Office of Student Affairs has re- ·
ceived a $3,000 grant from th e .
Claude Worthington Benedum
Foundation for the purpose of establishing an internship program
in student personnel work.
Marshall will cooperate w i t h
Ohio University in training t w o
candidates for the Ph. D. in counseling. Each will receive $1,500.
"The program is open to -students who have as their goal student personnel work in higher education," Dean Vander Lind said.
Students interning in this program will work for a semester at
Marshall in the Office of Student
Affairs to gain eXperience in financial aid, student housing, counseling, working with all phases of
student' activity, such as student
government, sororities, and fraternities.

A few 'Mon111ts Of Q1iet St1dr
WITH BOOK in hand, this University student, photographed In the
auditorium of Science Hall, escapes the campus world outside for a
few moments of quiet study. The photograph was taken through
the auditorium's door window.
ORCHESTRA REHEARSALS

Marshall University .Community
Orchestra will hold its weekly rehearsals at 7:30 Tuesday evenings
in room 109 of the Music Building,
according to Alfred P. Lanegger,
associate professor of music. More
string players are needed for the
first concert Nov. 12 at Keith-Albee Theater. All interested per-.
sons should contact Professor Lanegger or Dr. Lawrence C. Kingsbury, professor of music.

ON VACATION
Dr. J. Frank Bartlett, dean of
•the College of Arts and Sciences,
is on vacation and will not be in
his office this week. He will return to campus Monday.

HESSON'S PHARMACY
1546 Sixth Av.enu•
• prescriptions
• cosmetics
• toiletries
• :fountain
CHECKS CASHED
SPECIAL CHARG~ ACCOUNTS FOR STUDENTS
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New Staff,
Plans Due
For C. J.
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MU Parking Problem
Viewed By Dr. Allen
By BARBARA RAINS
Staff Reporter
"The Marshall parking problem is not so severe as at other
schools."
This was a comment on the parking situation on campus by Dr.
J. Stewart Allen, vice president of academic affairs and member of
the Space and Physical Facilities Committee.
The new influx of students - - - - - - - - - - - - - creates more cars and more traffic. problem. There is no college with
Dr. Allen explained that the main an increasing enrollment that does
r eason for the parking problem not face a greater demand for
was the compact layout of the parking space."
campus. There are limited lots set
aside for parking, and they are
all on the outskirts of the campus.
P a r k in g in the Science Hall
parking lot has been hampered by
the Library construction work. Dr.
Allen said this was temporary,
and the majority of the spaces
will be returned.
All fulltime male students regOn completion of the new class- istered with the Selective Service ·
room building, underground park- who have not already done so
ing will lighten the faculty park- should report to the Registrar's Ofing load.
fice to register for a Student CerMost of the campus parking is tificate of College Attendance.
zoned. Dr. Allen listed these zones
All fulltime undergraduate male
as:
students should report to the OfA - Behind Northcott and S tu- fice of the Registrar to complete
dent Union (loading and unload- an SS-109 form. Fulltime graduate
ing).
students r egistered with the SeB - Beside Old Main (campus lective Service also should report
vehicles, faculty) .
to complete an SS-103 form.
C - Science Hall (faculty).
These forms are completed only
D - Gullickson Hall (campus by individual student request and
vehicles).
are the official notification to the
E - South Hall (students).
Selective Se~vice of college attenF - Kroger Lot (students).
dance.
G - Maintenance Build ing (stuDeadline for completion of these
dents).
forms is Friday. Male s:udents
Parking permits may be obtain- who have not ys.t registered
ed from Steve Szekely, superin- with Selective Service should re,t endent of buildings and ground3 port to the Office of the Registrar
to fill out an SS-109 form as soon
in the Maintenance Building.
Dr. Allen added that these per - as possible following registration
with Selective Service.
mits were free to the student.
The Spacr: and Physical Facilities Committee, headed by Josepl-i
Lichtenstein , associate professor of
Education, is working to create
more parking spaces.
Dr. Allen said, "I am commenting as a member of the administration interested in the parking
'·

A bigger and better Chief Justice is planned for 1966-67, according to James Martin, director
of information and publications.
"Last year's problems were due
to a collapse of an experimental
structure within the framework of
the Chief Justice," Mr. Martin told
the Student Senate last Wednesday. He also said that this unfortunate situation resulted in emergency publication of the 1965-66
edition.
At the request of President
Stewart H. Smith, Mr. Martin asked the Senate to consider a late
summer delivery date for t h e
1966-6'7 Chief Justice. This change
in date would allow for a substantial discount from the publishing
company and would allow for the
inclusion of spring sports and activities.
Part of the savings made possible by the later delivery d at~
would be. used to mail the publication to graduating seniors at their
request. The Senate approved the
later delivery date for 1966-67.
A new format including more
pictures and an enlarged sports
s~ction are planned, according to A NEW COMPUTER donated by Appalachian Power Company Is
Mr. Martin. He also said that all accepted br Dr. J . Stewart Allen (left), vice president of academic
groups will be r epresented equally. affairs, and George Mendenhall, director of the Computer Center,
Students and faculty who missed from Bob King (right), administrative assistant of Appalachian
yearbook portraits during regular Power Company.
registration are urged to h a v e
their photographs taken within the
next week or. 10 days at Ma'Del
Studios.
Other students and faculty, including graauate students, may arran,e for yearbook portraits Sept.
23-30 at the Student Union. A reA gift of an IBM 650 Electronic Data Processing system has been
presentative from Ma'Del Studios made to Marshall University by Appalachian Power Company.
will have a booth in the Student
The equipment was accepted Friday morning at the new univerUnion during that period.
sity maintenance building by Dr. J. Stewart Allen, vice president of
Key staffers for the 1966-67 f'Cademic affairs; George Mendenhall, director of the Computer Center,
Chief Justice staff were also ap- and Ray Cumberledge, assistant registrar.
Hugh D. Stillman, Huntington - - - - - - - - - - - - - proved by the Senate. Al Butto,
Weirton junior, will serve as edi- division manager of Appalachian
tor-in-chief; Sherry Allen, Beck- Power explained that the company
ley junior, will be managing edi- had been using the computer on
tor; and Jim Jordan, Omar junior, its accounting and operating procedures but after installing a more
The housing problem has been
will be business manager.
These three ofifcers will appoint sophisticated system the machine solved for the fall term, according
to Ken Cohen, housing director.
Ninety former Marshall S'tudents
other staff members to assist in _was phased out of the operation.
"This freed the 650 system anrl All students have been housed in can be found in the ranks , of the
compiling the publication. Mr.
Martin will serve as editorial ad- after conferences with Dr. Smith dormitories or in o f f - c a m pus Ashland Oil and Refining Company.
and other Marshall officials, we housing.
viser.
Orin E. Atkins, president of the
found that the university could put
All the dormitory spaces are
U to good use," Stillman added.
filled to capacity. Off-campus, Ashland, Ky., firm, reported this
Marshall is a 1 ready using a there are 74 men living in the month that 90 former MU students
smaller computer system, and the Hotel Prichard and 48 men in are employed by the firm, making
new equipment will a 11 0 w the Rowley Hall, a former medical MU the second largest con tributor
school to expand its operations. clinic located on S ixth Avenue. of colleg~ trained personnel.
DateS' of Graduate Record Exam- The new equipment will be in- 0ther st u d ent s are 1·1vmg
·
· pn·
Leading is the University of
m
inations (GRA) have been an- stalled in the basement of Old vat e h omes or apart m en ts.
Kentucky, which has supplied 91
nounced by the Educational TestN
th 16th St eet e t
ce t former student.;; to the Ashland
Main, a d j a c e n t to the existing
ear e
r
~ ran
ing Service at Princeton, N. J .
equipment.
the campus, two new _pr~vate wo- fi:m.
The national program will beU .
·t
ff' . ls ·
h
• men'S' apartment bu1ldmgs are
Of the 90 employees, 74 hold
gin its 1966-67 testing program d t mversi Y. 0 icia say t e_ new housing approximately 80 girls.
undergraduate degrees from Mara a processing s y stem will be
p . .
f
th
0 ct. 29, 1966, at centers throughed ,
re11mmary p 1ans or
e con- shall, and four have received both
0
out the Unit_ed States. Five addi- us
'
complement the presen t struction of four additional floors their bachelor and master's de1620 system.
tional tests will be given Dec. 17,
Th C
t C t
t d In on South Hall have been approved grees from Marshall.
·1
22
d
e ompu er en er,. 1oca e
by the State Board of Education.
J an. 21 , F eb · 25• A pn
The ex-Marshall students are
• an the basement o f Old M a1n, is used Th ddit"
July 8.
.
h
d
e a
ion w1-11 accomm oda t e 268 scattered throughout the United
for a dministrat ion, researc an more students to raise the dorm's
States
The Examination is required or lnstru ti
Th
t
k
Its
c on.
e cen er ma es
capacity to 500_
-------------recommended of candidates for ad- f lliti
ii bl t O
b i
ac
es ava a e
area us Plans are also being made to
HANDBOOKS AVAILABLE
mission to many American gradud · tit ti
b
· 1
nesses an ms u ons Y specia renovate Hodges Hall and Laidley
James R. Vander L ind, associate
ate schools and of applicants for I
ts
Hall. Plans are also being made dean of stud ents, announced that
graduate fellowship awards. The ease arrangemen ·
The equipment was s h i p p e d for the construction of a Twin student handbooks are available
exam offers an aptitude teS't of
from Roanoke, Va., and is now be- Tower~ dormitory on the Kroger in the Office of Student Affairs logeneral scholastic ability and advanced tests of achievement in 21 ing inSt alled at the university. The lot.
cated in Old Main.
system consists of •t hree machines ;;:::===========================
st
ndi
major fields of udy. Ca dates and seven control panels weighmay take the aptitude test and one
WELCOME STUDENTS
7,_5_o_o_po
advanced test on any one of the _in_g_n_e_ar_l_y_
_u_n_d_s_._ _ __
six testing dates.
TICKETS AVAILABLE
An advanced test in geography
"Half
S ixpence," the opening
will be offered for the first time event on the Artists Series calenthis fall.
1441 Fourth Avenue
dar for the year, will be Monday
Information on the GRA may be and Tuesday at Keith-Albee TheaHuntington, W. Va.a
obtained fro1r1 the Graduate School tre. All full-time students m ay obtain a ticket by presenting ,t heir
or rlirectly from the Educational
"Where Friends Meet"
activity card and I. D. card in the
Test1ng Service, Box 955, Prince- rear of Old Main H all from 8 a.m.
Joe Hage
ton, N. J., 08540.
to 3 p.m. Monday and Tuesday.

Computer Center Receires Gift

Power Company Gives
IBM Computer To MU

Housing Problem

Is Solved--Cohen

MU Grads Work
For Ashland Oil

Graduate Record
Exams Announced

Fulltime Male
Students Need
Drafiee Form

Swingllne

PtdmMEII
',:: (1) How far
canador
run into
thewoocla?
(A....,,er•bel-J

[Z] Astorekeeper
had 17 TOT Staplers.
All bot 3 were sold.
How many did
lae han left?

°

a

UNIVERSITY LOUNGE & GRIL

This is the

Sw-ingline
Tot Staple~
-.:.~: ~

(includinc 1000 1taplel)
Larcer size CUB Deali:
Stapler only $1.49
No biccer than a pack or cum- but packs
the punch or a bi1 deal! Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally 1uaranteecl.
Made in U .S.A. G et it at any 1tationeey,
variety, book 1torel
·

~---·~ - ~- - ®

~~INC.
Long Island City, N.Y. 11101
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ROTC Enrollment
Triples Since 1951

Eyes Election

Student Body
VP Speai(s Out

By BOB WITHERS

Feature Reporter
The Marshall campw seems to be well protected this year as the
By DAVID FROST
Military Science Department welcomed the largest enrollment on
Student Body Vice President
record. Some problems are expected due to ,t he increase.
The primary order of books and beanies having been disposed
1 According to figures released by
Lt. Col. Patrick H. Morgan, proof, -it is now time for the Freshman class to choose its student leaders.
Although the past two weeks have been hectic ones, crowded
fessor of IPilitary science, the batwith trials and new experiences, a great deal of enthusiasm and
talion has 505 cadets, a 170-man
increase over last year. Incoming
interest has been generated, and certainly, questions are part of that
interest. Here, then, I hope, are a few of the answers.
freshmen totaled 300, a f i g u r e
which resembles last year's entire
Evry student desiring to have his name placed on the ballot,
Sandy Soto Sr, 84, retired coal enrollment. There are 129 sophomust, of course, register with the Election Commlsmon. The registraminer and father of Joseph S.
tion period extends from Monday, October 3 to Wednesday, October
DAVID FROST
Soto, vice president of bwiness mores, 53 juniors, and 23 seniors.
5, and all election filing is done in tbe Student Government Office.
Inclement
weather
forced
the
in.
.
Guest
Columnist
and finance and secretary of the
itia1 drill meeting into Old Main i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - As is required by our Constitution, all candidates must take
State Board of Education, died at
Auditorium, a policy that ·will be
the Student Government orientation test. Lectures providing candi5:30 a.m. Monday at his home in
followed this year due to the indates with the needed information will be given at 4 p.m. Oct. 5-6
Colcord, Raleigh County.
crease. In past years the battalion
in the Science Hall Auditorium. It must be noted that these two
The body is at Valley Funeral has met by individual companies
lectures are required, and that an unexcused absence is grounds for
Home in Whitesville, and the fun- in clas.srooms on the second floor
disqualification.
eral will be in the Colcord Pres- of Gullickson Hall on rainy . days,
w Mu L _ FM, Marshall's own
On Oct. 7, the test will be administered in the Science Hall
byterian Church. Other arrangebut company strengths of 65 to 75 radio station, will begin its broad- again at 4 p.m. Results of the test will be posted on campus and all
ments were incomplete at press
men will prohibit this.
cast year Qct. 2 at 1 p.m. ·The for- candidates are urged to score as high as possible.
time.
Official campaigning begins Oct. 9 at 2 p.m. and reaches its
In oonnectlon wltb crowded mat of the opening broadcast will
peak on e!ectlon day, Oct. 12.
conditions tbroacboat tbe Univer- consist of classical music.
sity, tbe battalion hu been elven a
This year the station will be
The campaigning pro-::ess itself usually , includes the standard
cllfferent drill field, located be- managed by Ann Bauer, Hunting- usage of signs, speeches, smiles and whatever else the cand:dates
tween 18th Street and the 20th ton senior, with Barbara Hensley, ingenuity can contrive: In addition, the Election Commission will
Street Baptist Church, and be- Huntington j uni or, as program set up engagements where the candidates can speak directly to
Dr. Louise P. Hoy, chairman of tween College Avenue and Fifth director. An yone interested in campus groups.
the department of classical langu- Avenue. Physical education classes radio should attend the organizaOf course, this is only a brief sketch, and, no doubt, many of
ages, reports that an American have been scheduled on all other tional meeting in Room S-13 at 11 your questions remain unanswered. It is for this reason I hope
Classical Association committee on fields appropriate for drill use.
a.m. tomorrow.
that tho3e interested in running for office will come to the Student
the training of teachers of Latin is
A new company has been ereAnnouncers, engineers and con- Government Office and talk with us personally.
reviewing the program of Latin ated to :i,,,,,dle the _I-rd. In addi- tinuity writers are needed by the
instruction at Marshall.
tion to Headquarters, Alfa, Bravo, station. No prior experience is
Chairman of the committee, Sis- Charlie, and Delta, this year Ech:> necessary.
ter M. Bede Donelan says the Mar- Company has joined the battalion.
WMUL-FM is an educational
shall program has been recognized
The enrollment should provide radio station with programs proas among the best in the country. adequate participation by ROTC duced and directed by the !tu. ted
personnel in extra-curricular ac- dents of Marsh a I I University.
Thi.3 is the height of the rush season for both the sororities and
Dr. H•oy pom
out that two . . .
.
d
·
Marshall graduates of the Classi- hv1t1es sponsored by the Military Popular, classical an folk mw1c, fraternities.
call Language ne'partment, have Science Department, acording to along with s p e c i a I features, are
The sororities began the rush
received scholanhips and fellow- M. Sgt. Richard R. Giles, instruc- broadcast weekdays from 3 to 10 season with a fashion show Sept. night after the parties and conships to Tufts University and In- tor of military science. These ac- p.m. at 88.1 on the FM dial. Classi- 10, however formal rush did not tinue until Sunday at 3 p.m. when
diana University.
tivities include the Drum and cal music exclwively is broadcast begin until the following Monday the rushees will receive their bids
'lb Am .
Cl "cal Assoc"
Bugle Corps, Pershing Rifles, on Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m.
with ,the coke parties which lasted in the office of Mrs. Lillian H.
18
. e
encan 8SS1 .
• - Counterguerrillas, ScabbaTd and i,-------------~ through Friday. The dutch treats, Buskirk, associate dean of student
1
tion met re Cent y 1D Bowling Blade Honorary Military Society,
which were held on Friday and affairs.
Green, Ky.
and •the ROTC athletic and recreI
Saturday, concluded the first week
The fraternities started ,t heir
ation program.
of sorority rush activities.
rush Monday and will continue
'lbe jam has caused other prob- · · . 1
The second parties began Mon- through Sepl 30. Each fraternity
Iems, alllo. More sections of fresh- During the past two years, more day and third parties win be held will hold two smokers. No invitaman and aopbomore military than 2,400 studentlS have been tomorrow at -t he time specified tion will be issued for these
9Cience classes were added and given part - ,time employment by the various sororities.
smokers and no registration is
Silence will begin tomorrow needed. Any interested male may
Revision of the English 101 syl- extra chairs line the aisles in the through the facilities of the Placeattend and leave his name at the
labus to place emphasis on the classrooms. The supply room has ment Office, and Robert P. AlexJNSURANCE INSTRUCTORS
fraternity house.
study of the English language has reqwsitloned adclitlonal uniforms, ander, director of placement, says
·
that if the past is any indication,
William ·D. Skiles, staff manager
The fraternities and sororities
been done this semes'ter according textbooks, and weapons.
The local ROTC unit was or- the job prospects for the coming for Commonwealth Life Insurance have their own rules for rush. Soto Dr. A. Mervin I Tyson, professor
of English and chairman of the ganized in September, 1951, to pre- year are "good to above average." Co., and Hencie E. Merz~ agent for rarities require an upperclassman
pare officers for duty in the Ord- Mr. Alexander sa:d that stu- Commonwealth, have been select- to have at least a 2.2 average from
English Department.
nance Corps, with an initial enroll- dents wis?ing part-time employ- ed to teach life insurance training the previous semester to be eligThe new textbook includes disment of approximately 150 cadets. ment dunng the sch O o I term classes at Marshall this fall. The ible for rush, and a freshman must
cussions of the history of the Eng- In 1954 the curriculum was should contact b:s 'Office at once. Life Underwriter Training Council be admitted without warning.
lish language, the dictionary, se- changed to general military science Those students interesteq in sum- has· provided the course since 1947.
Fraternities require an uppermanics, dialectal studies, compari- in order that cadets might select mer employment next year should The 26-week course, designed to classman to have at least a 2_0 av"-y
for whi· ch start looking' on Dec· 1·
help career life underwriters keep erage f rom th e previous
.
im
.
semester
son of British and American Eng- a branch Of the n
they
are
best
suited.
I_
n
a
report
i
s
s
u
e
d
by
the
abreast
of
latest
developments
in
or
an
overall
average
of 2_0_ Freshlish, . phonetics, and new linguistic
The RO'l1C Department handles Placement Office, •t he ~ri-!eria used life insurance, is part of a two-year
attitudes.
many extra-curricular activities, by employers who v 1s ~ t e d the program. Classes will be held men must be in good standing to
Dr. Tyson said that students will
such as the Military Ball, one ol cam~ followed these _Imes: aca- ~w;::e=e=k=l=y=f=r=o=m=O=c=to=be=r=t=o=M=a=y=·===rus=h=·==========::::::;
do research on the English langu- the outstanding social events on demic record, personality, leadership in extra-curricular activit;es,
age and then write themes about campus.
military status, work experienc?,
their studies. He added that the
marital status, reco~endations,
DOME EC MEETING
work in English 101 will provide
The Home Economics Club will and the company test.
a background for English 102 and entertain prospective members at
The report stated that although
its ~dy of literary types.
4 p.m. Sept. 28, in room 114 of many college male graduates were
Northcott Hall. Diane Ji'arley, being classified 1-A after gradua'
Now's the ~ime to try the easy-riding
Wiillow Wood, Ohio junior, Is the tion, the trend was to be more
lenient t o w a r d these students.
Honda 90. We'll show you how to
president.

Soto's Father
Dies At Home

WMUL Starts
Season Oct. 2

MU Latin Courses
Rated As Superb

Sororities, f raternifies Rush
To Continue Through Sept. 30

Freshman English
Takes New Light

2 400 Students
P'aced In Jobs
1

Learn to ride FREE on the

HONDA90

Student Lobbyist
Group 11 Planned

A student lobbyist group is being formed of nine or 10 students

for the purpose of informing legislators. chief administrators. and
Gov. Hulett Smith of Marshall's
needs, according to Larry Bruce,
student body president.
All upperclassmen are urged by
the Student Government to apply.
Deadline for applications is Sept.
28 at 4 p.m. Applications may be
obtained in the Student Government Office.

VISITORS
to cheer the

BIG GREEN TO VICTORY
stay at

STONE LODGE MOTEL
(sepcial weekend rates)

ride quickly and safely even
if you've never ridden a
Honda before. Classic
step-through design
and automatic
clutch make it
as easy as it is
fun. And there's
no obligation. Give
it a go soon. Come in to

lOUIS FONDUK TRAvn 1UftlR SAlES
6018 U.S. R'oute 61) East
Barboursville
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He,rd Defeats Morehead In Opener
'Fantastic' Running Of Jackson
Attributes To 27-20 Victory
By JIM JOHNSON

FULLBACK ANDY SOCHA (33) picks up yardage around end in the fourth quarter of Saturday
night's pme against Morehead State. Making the tackle are Tommie Gray (33) and Gary Virden (50).
Marshall struck late in the fmal quarter to score a 27-20 victory in the season opener for the Herd.
Note scoreboard in background. Staff Photo by Thomas Johnson,

Sports Writer
"Fabulous" and "fantastic" were the adjectives Coach Charlie
Snyder used in describing the determined running of star wingback
Mickey Jackson in the Big Green's 27-20 opening win at Morehead
State University last Saturday.
Jackson scored twice on runs of 83 and ·seven yards, and set up
a third -touchdown with a 52-yard punt return. Second in total yards
rushing, Jackson tallied 71 yards in 13 carries to fullback Andy
Socha's 78 yards in 15 carries. Jackson also had punt returns 20, 83,
r.nd 52 yards for a 51.66 average.
Commenting on the game, Jackson said it "had to be my most
exciting contest. I was especially
impressed with . the _way they
(Morehead) fought back and
matched us with , every score."
Asked about his open-field running ability, the · fleet, Harpers
Ferry senior said, "You have to
be able to taxe in the whole field
at a glance, so if you see a big
wall of opposing tacklers it is time
to reverse your field."
'The game plan," explained
Coach Snyder, "was to open up
early. This is exactly what we
did. Gilbert (Herd quarterback)
had a little bad luck with his
early passing game, but I was well
pleased with his first varsity
game."
HAL GREER
Gilbert completed seven passes
. . . '76'ers star
in 15 attempts for 54 yards. This
included a 10-yard pay-dirt pass
to end Ke.n Simpson. Fullbac'<
Andy Socha, MU's leading ground
gainer, provided the Herd's other
The city of Huntington and Mar- touchdown with a 37-yard end
shall University will pay hommage sweep.
to Hal Greer when the PhiladelSumming up the defensive pla,y,
phia '76'ers and the Boston Celtics
meet in Memorial Field House Coach Snyder said, "We have a
Sunday, Sept. 25, at. 7:30 p.m. lot of problems to iron out and not
Greer, a 1960 graduate of Marshall,
all of these mistakes can be conis now playing professional bastributed to inexperience." Bruce
ketball with the '76'ers.
The proceeds of the game will Wallace, Dennis Parker, Vic Ferbe used by the M. U. Alumni rari and Herb Young were cited
Association for Alumni sponsored for their outstanding defensive
programs, scholarships, loans and
play. Young suffered a torn ligain the faculty iecognition fund.
ment
in the last play of the game.
Governor Hulett Smith will present an award to Greer on behalf
The ThU'hdering Herd takes on
of the state.
Eastern Kjentucky University SatHuntington Mayor Robert Rob- urday at 8 p.m. (EDT) in Fairertson has proclaimed Sunday as
Hal Greer Day and the Alumni field Stadium.

Frosh Squad Pro Teams Play
Here Sunday
Dream Of New
sasebOII C0QCh

Baseball Coach Jack Cook announced Monday that an establishment of a freshman baseball team
would profit the varsity team in
the future. A fr e sh m an team
would keep those freshmen players active during that one year
they • cannot play on the varsity
and would give him a better look
at the players, Coach Cook said.
In a meeting yesterday, Coach
Cook met fro the first time with
the team as a whole unit.
Coming to Marshall from Huntington High School with a record
DENFENSIVE END Herb Young (87) is carried from the field of 178 wins, 39 loses and three
by Trainer Ed Prelaz (left) and an unidentified Morehead official state championships in the last six Association and Downtown Imyears, Coach Cook feels that it is provement Group will honor Greer
BAND BEING FORM!<'!)
after Injuring his knee in Saturday night's game against Morehead
Cook
met
for
the
first
time
with
with
epecial
recognition.
A
pep band is being formed to
State. Young is not expected to see action in Saturday's home
men in a higher class of t '
"M t h ls h
f' lds
p!ay for all home ba31r::~tbaU
opener against Eastern Kentucky University at Fairfield Stadium. older
b ball
1me.
os sc oo
ave 1e
on
ase . ·
.
.
their campuses," said Cook.
games, announced Howard L. Bell,
Bemg the first full-tune base- Cook said that most of the play- assistant professor of music. The
ball coach in Marshall's hiSt ory, ers have returned and would be nucleus of this band w:ll be mad J
Coach Cook added that a full-time playing this season. If the freshbaseball coach would help the man team is established gamesi of members of th e University
team in that he would have more be t w e e n other freshma~ teams Marching Band, however Professor
Marshall University has a chance to get in the swim, that is time to work with the men, get to and the varsity team would be set Bell said the_ pep band is open to
know them better and have time up
any one who would like to join.
if at least 15 male swimmers come out for a new swimming team.
t=.==·==========================i
Danny Hyre, Clarksburg sophomore, has volunteered his coach- to evaluate their abilities.
Fall practice will begin Sept. 26
ing services and Dr. Frederick A. Fitch, prof~ssor of physical education, will serve as faculty advisor. The idea of a swimming team at St. Cloud Commons, said Coach
at Marshall is not a new one, but due to the work of Hyre it may Cook. Coach Cook hopes to build
become a reality. Hyre, who coached the Che~tnut Hill and Lake interest in the team to attract a
Floyd swimming teams this summer, came back to school with the higher attendance at the games, but
thought of promoting a swimming team at Marshall. Deciding to commented that the time element
start at the top, he went to MU's Director of Athletics, Neal B. df getting down to the field in the
(Whitey) Wilson. Mr. Wilson co-operated by furnishing a promise West End of Huntington would disTo shed some light
of a schedule if the team materialized. Now it is up to the students. courage some · stud!!nts.
He also said that the field being
Interested male students may contact Hyre at 1402 5th Ave., or
on your subjects . . .
phone 522-9432. Dr. Fitch can be contacted at Room 107 A Gullick- at such a distance from the school,
almost
an
hour
back
and
forth,
son Hall or phone Ext. 323. Deadline for try-outs is scheduled for
Oct. 1.
would be to the loss of the team's

Swim Team For Marshall?
Dream May Become Reality

MU HOME GAMES
Marshall · will play five home
:ames this season. The dates and
:ames times are Eastern Kenucky University, Sept. 24 at 8
•.m.; Miami University, Oct. 15
1t 8 p.m.; University of Louisville,
>ct. 22 at 2 p.m.; Western Michgan University, Oct. 29 at 2 p.m.
ind Kent State University, Nov.
2 at 2 p.m. All games will be
•layed at Fairfield Stadium.

WANTED BY RECORD CLUB OF AMERICA
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
TO EARN OVER $100
IN SHORT TIME
Write for information to:
Mr. Ed Benovy, College Bureau Manacer,
Record Club of America,
1285 E. Princess Street
York, Pennsylvania 17405

STA TE ELECTRIC
SUPPLY CO.
210 Twentieth Street
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A Victorious Night For The Big Green

Wall1(t Miles Collfa(f

Go, Ilg Gree•
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VARSITY FOOTBAll
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Sig Green Marchi•g Sand Steps High
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Tuha Sound
Artist With Baton

ftiudlr Rlrtlr,

Slide That Jrom6on•
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Fifty-Eight New Members J·oin Staff
To meet the University's bulging enrollment and expanded services, 58 new faculty and staff
members have joined the campus
family.
Newcomers, their positions and
their highest academic degree are:
Mrs. Roberta Renn Absher, instructor in English, M.A., West
Virginia University; Richard
Lowell Adkins, assistant professor
of Engineering, M.S., Ohio State
University; Miss Sara Anderson,
professor of Business Administra•
tion, Ed.D., I n di a n a University;
Donald W. Beistel, assistant· professor of Chemistry, Ph.D., University of Delaware; Mrs. Lucy
Berg, instructor in Modern Languages (Spanish), M.A.T.S., University of New Mexico.
Alfred Wayne Blatter, assistant
professor of music, M.M., University of Illinois; James Otis Brumfield, I n s t r U c t o r in Blologica1
Sciences, M.S., Marshall University; Hilbert H. Campbell, iwistant professor of English, Ph.D.,
University of Kentucky; Emory W.
Carr, instructor· in Modem Languaces (German), M.S., West Virpua University; Richard R. Carroll, Instructor in Economics, M.S.,
Florida State University.
Robert W. Glick, instructor in
English, M.A., Memphis S~ate
University; Jack Wallace Cook, instructor in Physical Education,
M.A., Marshall University; Larry
T. Coyer, instructor in Physical
Education and assistant football
coach, A.B., Marsh.a ll University;
Norman Curry, instructor in English, M.A., West Virginia University.
Barry Philip Davis, assistant instructor, Laboratory School, B.A.,
University of Montana; Fred DeMaio, sergeant major, instructor in
Military Science; Thomas R. Dor~orth, instructor in Psychology,
M.A., Marshall University; Mrs.
Rosemary Walker Dunne, instruc-

tor in Modern Langu,ages (French),
M.A., Ohio State University; Miss
Alice Estervog, assistant professor
of Art, M.Ed., University of Minnesota; Chester N. Fannin, assistant
professor Education, M.A., West
Virginia University.
Mrs. Nancy Glaspell, instructor
in Nursing, B.S., Alderson-Broaddus College; George James Harbold, professor of speech, Ph.D.,
Ohio State University; Mrs. Louise
Plymale Hutchinson, supervisor of
certification, M.A., Columbia University; Rlchud Jennings, instructor in Eng-Jlsh, A.B., University of
Kentucky; Miss Carolyn Karr, instructor in Social Studies, M.A.,
Marshall University; James Richard Keller, instructor in Mathematics, B.S., Marsh a I I University;
Habeeb Albert Khayat, assistant
professor of P o I i t i c a I Science,
Ph.D., American University.
David Lindsley, instructor in
Business Administration, M.B.A.,
University of Michigan; Capt.
Bruce D. MacLean, assistant professor of Military Science, B.S.,
University of Massachusetts; J.
Timothy McMahon, instructor in
Business Administration, C.P.A.,
American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants; Robert F.
Maddox, instructor in History,
M.A., Marshall University.
Miss Mary Eleanor Marshall, instructor in Physical Education,
M.S., University of Tennessee;
Chalmers Edward Means, assistant
p r o f es so r of Education, M.S.,
Bucknell University; Stephen Naymick, acting director of Placement,
B.B.A., Marshall University; C.
Denis Ortlbe, instructor in Business Administration, M.B.A., University of Missouri; Thomas· A.
Parnell, assistant professor of physics, Ph.D., University of North
Carolina; Mrs. Virgin i a Glynn
Payne, assistant professor of Education, M.S.E., University of

Arkansas.

William J. Powell, Instructor in
Eng-lish, M.F.A., State Universlt,
of Iowa; lshwar Pradlp, assistant
professor of Botany, Ph.D., Louisiana State University; Joe L. Roberts, assistant professor of Chemistry, Ph.D., University of CiJaclnnati; Robert Ellis Rowsey, instructor in Biological S c i e n c e,
M.A., Marshall University; Robert
Savage, instructor in English,
M.A., State University of Iowa;
Wesley Lee Shanholtzer, instructor in Physics, M.S., West Virginia
University,
Miss Judy Kay Smith, instructor
in Speech, M.A., Marshall University; Theodore L. Soistmann, Jr.,
assistant professor of Education,
D.Ed., University of Tennessee;
Harry Sowards, assistant professor
of Education, M.A., Marshall University; Ch a r I es Ross Stephen,
assistant professor of Geography,
M.A., Marshall University; Phil
Edward Suiter, assistant professor
of Education, M.A., Marshall University.
Martin Sytsma, associate professor of Economics, Ph.D., University
of Rotterdam; Mrs. Joan Brand
Townsend, instructor in English,
Wiliamson Branch, M.A., Marshall
University; Mrs. K•athryn Ven-

Gemstone Collection
Donated To Museum

The Geology Museum was the recipient during the summer of
a large private collection of cut and polished gemstones, which have
now been placed on display, This ·collection, totalling over 100 specimens, includes emeralds, aqua-marines, sapphires, garnets, tourmalines, rubies, zjrcons, spinels, and citrines, as well as other lesser
kinds.
The various stones occur in all
colors, and are cut in various of the local firm of Reuschlein
shapes and sizes, ranging from Jewelers, and Marshall alumnus,
one-half carat to as large as 40 was instrumental in obtaining the
carats, the latter being an unus- collection from Juergens.
ually fine garnet.
With the addition of these speciThis collection was donated to mens, the Geology Museum now
the Geology Museum by Richard has among its exhibits what may
Juergens of Juergens & Anderson, be the most complete gemstone cola prominent gemstone company in iection in this region of the United
Chicago. The specimens represent States. Nearly every kind of gema portion of Juergens' private col- stone is represented, usually with
lection amassed by him during the the cut and polished gems exhibitpast half century. W. A. Thompson ed along with rough natural examples of the respective stones as
REVIEW SLATED
found in the ground. There are
.,
also examples of synthetic stones
Dr. Hilbert H. Campbell, assist- exh1·b1·ted for compar·s
1
on.
ant -professor of English, will have
The museum is
· 1ocated on the
a review of Lodwick Hartley's third floor of the Science Building,
"Laurence Sterne in the Twentieth and is operat ed as a part of the
Century" published in the October Qeology D
t
t It ·
ables, instructor in Sociology, issue of "Papers of the Bibliograp.
k depar fmen . 8 30 is opeOn
M.A., Marshall University·, Mrs.
on wee
•ays rom :
to 4: 0
hical Society of America."
pm
Carole
Allen
Vickers,
assistantM.A.,
professor of
Home
Economics,

ti================·=·===========~-•

Marshall University; Haro Id W.
Watkins, instructor in Science, Logan Branch, M.S., Marshall ·university.
Warren Stewart W-ay, instructor
in Physical Education and assistant basketball coach, M.A., West
Virginia University; Mrs. Jane
Flaherty Wel.ls, instructor in English, M.A., Marshall University;
Duncan Williams, associate professor of English, M.A., Oxford University; Frank S. Willis, director
of food service, B.S., Cornell University.

WELCOME STUDENTS
Plate Lunches
Soft Drinks

Sandwiches
Pina

University Grill
1527 Third Ave.
Open 7 a.m. to Midnight
MEAL TICKETS

Special price to fraternities and sororitie~

No. _______

_____________ 19_ __
THE THUNDERING HERD

'
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69-441
515
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Big Green Checking Accounts
Exclusively For Students and Faculty. No Service Charge_
. Personalized Checks.

Huntingt~n Trust and Savings Bank
Corner of 4th Ave. At 11th St.
"Wher, Friendliness Is A Tradition"

